
OUTSTANDING CARNIVAL GLASS

Saturday, November 1,1997 - 9:30 A.M.

Ontario Airport Hilton • 700 North Haven Avenue

Ontario, California
Call (800) 654-1379for reservations

JIM and JAN SEECK ^-^cedi^Aiictions 515-424-1116



Saturday, November 1, 1997 - 9:30 A.M.
Ontario Airport Hilton -- Ontario, California

TRICK OR TREAT! Here is our treat for the Carnival Glass Collectors in the West. We have a fantastic auction
featuring the Griffith collection from Chico, California and the Mitchell collection from Grants Pass, Oregon with some
additional consignments. There is Oriental Poppy tankard water pitchers in every color including the ice colors, Stippled
Three Fruits plates in every color plus an array of many other outstanding pieces. No. this is not a trick, we will be at the
Ontario Hilton, site of next years San Diego/Southern California's Carnival Glass Convention. Please mention the Seeck
Carnival Glass Auction when reserving rooms.

Preview: Friday - 7:00 pm and Saturday - 7:30 am. Terms: Cash. Checks accepted with proper I.D.
NO BUYER'S PREMIUM ** Sales Tax will be charged, please bring your tax exempt numbers if available.
***************************************************************************************************************************
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WRITE-IN BID POLICY
Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:
Seeck Auctions, PC Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 50402.
If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (515)424-1116.
There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and insurance charges are additional.
Bidders will be notified by a phone call if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1 - 3 days after the auction
is over.

Please have all bids in by Wed., October 29th. All bids (by mail or phone) after this date may not be carried out.
Please place bids In the following increments: $1 to $300 - $5 increments $300 up - $25 increments.
If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the
piece of glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
To receive price lists send: $20 - for this auction and next 7 auctions

$5 ~ for only this auction or individual auction (please specify)
Send to the above address, (please allow 2 - 3 weeks delivery for price lists)(Make checks payable to: Jan Seeck)

************ A****************************************************************** A*******************************************

You may now email us with your write-in bids! Our email address is; seeckauction@willowtree.com
Continue to include the numbers of the item(s) you would like to bid on and amount bid on each, please include your telephone number.
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Tree Trunk 7" vase - green
N's Thin Rib 10" vase - green
Long Thumbprint 10" vase - green
Diamond & Rib 10" vase - blue
Panelled Diamond & Bows 8" vase - blue
Beauty Bud vase - marigold
Choice
Ripple 9" vase - marigold
Diamond Rib 9" vase - amethyst
April Showers 12" vase - green
N's Thin Rib 10" vase - purple
Choice
Stretch glass compote - celest blue -YT"
Stretch Glass 13" vase - pink -

j Wide Panel candlesticks - marigold
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<T^lain candlesticks - marigold
Choice
Interior Rib rosebowl - marigold
Twins Fruit bowl base - marigold
Poppy Fernery - purple - new
Choice
Double Scroll console bowl - mangold
M'burg Cosmos 6" IC shaped bowl - green -
radium
Wreath of Roses ruffled compote - amethyst
Sailboats 6" ruffled sauce - blue
FIshscale & Beads ruffled sauce - marigold

10. Horse Medallion 7" plate - blue - a super
rare & super quality plate, pretty

11. Orange Tree standard size mug - amberina -
scarce color
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. Orange Tree standard size mug - amethyst -
very scarce color

. Coin Spot ruffled compote - peach opal
. April Showers 6" vase w/whimsical top -

marigold - unusual
. Holly 9" plate - amethyst - very rare color

& nice
. Holly 9" plate - green - very rare & desirable
. Holly 9" plate - blue - very scarce & popular
Holly 9" plate - marigold - has a pastel yellow
irid.. nice
Imperial Grape ruffled compote - smoke -
scarce color
Many Fruits 8 pc. punch set - white - super
frosty & has outstanding irid., very rare &
desirable
Scroll Embossed ruffled compote - purple -
pretty
M'burg Hanging Cherries 10" IC shaped bowl
- green
Fisherman's mug - purple
Peacock Tail 3 in 1 edge bowl - amethyst
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - aqua opal
- outstanding opal on this very rare plate,
pretty
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - green -
extremely rare color, only a hand full
known stippled, nice
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - saphire -
very rare & pretty, another nice plate ixiiXiS^-
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plates(2) - blue -
i-uso
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both plates are outstanding & rare, choice
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - purple -
very pretty & scarce
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - marigold -
very pretty

Stippled Three Fruits 9"' plate - clambroth -
odd color

Cosmos & Cane small size rosebowl -

honey amber - very pretty, scarce
Persian Medallion card tray shaped bon bon
- green - scarce

Drapery 8" vase - marigold - typical nick on
toe

Holly ruffled bowl - blue opal - very rare &
outstanding, as nice as I've sold
Holly ruffled bowl - blue
Holly ruffled bowl - green
Stag & Holly spt ftd 10 shaped bowl - amethyst
Stag & Holly spt ftd 10 shaped bowl - marigold
Leaf & Beads rosebowl - saphire - very
rare color, nice
Leaf & Beads rosebowl - green - has floral
interior

Grape & Cable candlesticks(2) - green -
sold as pair
Grape & Cable candlesticks(2) - coke bottle
green - not irid.
Persian Medallion crimped edge ruffled
compote - green - scarce color, pretty
Dozen Roses ftd. round bowl - marigold -
only one I know of & pretty, minor damage
on edge

Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshap^- aqua
opal - very rare & nice
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - red >
super, has only two sets of blackberries
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - lime
green opal - very rare color & nice
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - blue
Blackberry Spray ruffled hatshape - marigold
Blackberry Spay ruffled hatshape - light
marigold
Orange Tree w/trunk 9" plate - blue - very
scarce, nice

Orange Tree 9" plate - marigold - super
dark, nice

Vintage 7" plate - green - as good as they get
Inverted Feather 8 pc. punch set - marigold
- extremely rare & super, only a hand full of
these in any color, a rare opportunity
Inverted Feather 5 pc. punch set - green -
here is a second opportunity to buy a great
piece, nice, has small chip on base rim
Pansy ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
Pansy ruffled bowl - lavender
Pansy ruffled bowl - amber - scarce
Pansy ruffled bowl - smoke - scarce
Pansy ruffled bowl - marigold
Pansy ruffled bowl - green
Strawberry Scroll water pitcher - blue •
super pretty & an extremely rare item, a top
piece
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Plume Panels 10" vase - green

Peacock at the Fountain spooner - green -
very rare color, nice
M'burg Holly Sprig 7" crimped edge ruffled
bowl - green - radium, nice
Grape & Cable cvd compote - marigold -
very rare & desirable, pretty
M'burg Blackberry Wreath 10 shaped sauce -
amethyst - radium
M'burg Blackberry Wreath 10 shaped sauce -
marigold - radium
Four Flowers 10 ruffled bowl - purple -
spectacular
Six Petal ruffled bowl - white - pretty

Six Petals ruffled bowl - peach opal - nice
Three Fruits 9" plate w/plain back - green -
super blue irid.
Three Fruits 9" plate w/plain back - purple -
super

Orange Tree punch bowl & base - blue -
super example, scarce
Orange Tree 8 pc. punch set - marigold -
very pretty set

Grape & Oable butterdish - purple
Poppy pickle dish - marigold - nice
Holly 10 shaped bowl - blue - nice
Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - red - cherry
red & pretty, rare

Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - lavender opal
- very rare color, not many around
Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowls(2) - blue - choice
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84. Grape & Oable sweetmeat whimsey - amethyst
/5}r-085. Mikado ruffled compote - blue -

spectacular, prettiest I've seen

Si's 86. Mikado 10 shaped compote - blue - also
very nice, scarce

30 87. Mikado ruffled compote - marigold
88. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - cobalt

blue opal - only one I know of, has opal on
two ruffles, nice y'

89. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - aqua
.  opal - nice (to4j:> tnc cr )
90. Hearts & Flowers ruffled conipote - blue -

very pretty example
91. Garden Path Variant round sauce - peach opal

- pretty

92. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - lime green opal
- extremely rare color & nice

7<r 93. Beaded Shell mug - marigold - nice even color
j'7<^94. M'burg Hobnail Swirl 10" vase - amethyst

95. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - green - very
pretty, as good as they get

22^ 96. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - purple - also
super

30O 97. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - marigold -
dark & super!

9<r .98, Field Thistle 9" plate - marigold - very scarce
99. Iris ruffled compote - green

^c^7lOO. Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher - ice
green - spectacular piece of glass, frosty &

Q  super! can't imagine one more pretty, a

7^



great opportunity to own a rarity

/ WS^101. Oriental Poppy tumbler - ice green - scarce
5QC0102. Oriental Poppy 7 pc. tankard water set - ice

blue - so dark you could almost call this a
light saphire, fabulous irid. w/good ̂
matching tumblers, WOW!

f/cO 103. Oriental Poppy tankard waiter pitcher -
white - frosty & super, also a very rare
pitcher

75 104. Oriental Poppy tumbler - white
(^i^105. Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher - blue

- electric & spectacular, has a crack,
probably as rare as any, SUPER! ̂

] f 00106. Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher -
green - super example of this scarce

pitcher

07. Oriental Poppy tumbler - green
(R\(j 108. Oriental Poppy 7 pc. tankard water set -

^  amethyst - super, this is a nice set
109. Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher -

marigold - nice even color, scarce
110. Oriental Poppy tumbler- marigold

Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher - blue
w/gold decoration - non irid.

Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher -
green w/gold decoration - non irid.
Oriental Poppy tumbler - green w/gold
decoration - non irid.

N's Eight Sided bushel basket • ice green -
very rare, much more rare than the round
N's Eight Sided bushel basket - ice blue -

very scarce & desirable

Singing Birds mug - blue - pretty
Singing Birds mug - purple - nice
Wild Strawberry 10" ruffled bowl - green -
fantastic blue irid., a great piece!
Little Fishes ftd ruffled sauce - marigold
Greek Key 9" plate w/BW back ■ marigold -
very pretty example, a dandy!
Beaded Bullseye 10 1/2" vase - green
Beaded Bullseye 11" vase - marigold
Double Stemmed Rose dome ftd ruffled

bowl - celest blue - super pretty, as nice as
they get

Leaf & Beads flared out nut bowl - marigold -
very flat & has nice color
Round Up 3 in 1 edge bowl - peach opal -
scarce, very nice
Round Up 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue - radium,
minor peeling on edge

<50 127. Horse Medallion JIP shaped ftd bowl -
marigold - heat check in base

f ̂ 00128. M'burg Many Stars IC shaped bowl - green
- radium & super, has 6 pt. star, very rare

^  & desirable ^locx^
129. Two Fruits divided bon bon - marigold

^iO6T)130. E.A Hudson Furniture Co. adv. plate -
purple - super & very, very rare ̂ '7-^ .

/r,-^ 131. Constellation compote - white
132. Open Rose master berry bowl - purple -

super pretty

133. Peacock at the Fountain punch bowl &
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base - purple • very pretty example
Greek Key ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - pastel
marigold - pretty
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
saphire - extremely rare & nice pAUl/?
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
blue - pretty!
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - purple
- also very pretty
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
marigold - dark & nice, minor nick on
horseshoe
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - pastel
marigold - nice
Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl - purple -
super pretty
Panther ftd ruffled sauce - red - very rare
& desirable, pretty
Panther ruffled sauce - marigold
Fenton's Three Fruits 9" plate - green - very
nice plate
Fenton's Three Fruits 9" plate - amethyst -
nice

Petal & Fan large ruffled bowl - purple - ^
super pretty irid., a great looking bowl'^
N's Blackberry ruffled compote - purple -
pretty!
Stag & Holly ftd giant rosebowl - light
smoke - unusual color, has marigold
overlay, pretty f\0 95^'
Stippled Grape & Cable 10" ruffled bowl -
marigold - super pretty
Two Flowers large ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
Hattie Chop plate - purple - exceptional
example of this rare plate, super!
Hattie chop plate - green - scarce
M'burg Blackberry Wreath 7" ruffled bowl -
green - radium, nice
Sunflower spt ftd ruffled bowl - saphire -
super pretty color w/electric irid.
Soutache 9" crimped edge dome ftd plate -
peach opal
Illinois Soldiers & Sailors 7" plate - blue -
very rare plate & highly desirable
Illinois Soldiers & Sailors 7" plate -
marigold - dark & super, a nice plate
Rustic 9 1/2" vase - white
Shell 9" plate - smoke - super pretty irid.
on this rare plate
Heavy Iris 7 pc. tankard water set -
marigold
Poppy Show 9" plate - marigold - dark &
nice, very scarce
Poppy Show 9" plate - pastel marigold -
has a radium yellow irid. evenly across the
plate, a neat plate
Fanciful ruffled bowl - peach opal
Stippled Three Fruits collar based ruffled
bowl - aqua opal - very scarce & nice
Luster Rose ftd fernery - blue - rare color
Nippon PCE bowl - lime green - super
pretty & very rare



52^66. Nippon PCE bowl - ice blue -this has a /^^199.
smokey appearance, different

167. Nippon PCE bowl - ice blue - super color &
Js super pretty 7^200.

168. Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl - blue -5
7^r^69. stippled Three Fruits PCE bowl w/ribbed
y  back - green - extremely rare color & nice

Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshape - 202.
V  reverse amberina - pretty & nice

'  /C^ 171. Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshape - blue
((O 172. Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshape -
^ 1^5"" vaseline - marigold overlay

0

203.
ar0020A.

173. Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshape -
amethyst - super & very rare

(9sD174. Peacock at Urn 9" plate - blue - has super
^  blue irid.

His 175. Peacock at Urn 9" plate - blue - has red &
green irid., pretty

176. Peacock at Urn 9" plate - white - scarce
color

177. Peacock at Urn 9" plate - marigold - pretty,
scarce

^OC 178. Concave Diamonds 8 pc. water set w/lid -
celest blue

p^179. Four Flowers 6" plate - peach opal - nice
iy^180. Good Luck 9" plate w/ribbed back -

marigold - super dark w/super irid., a
stunner, minor nick on horseshoe, but

who cares!

181. Good Luck 9" plates w/BW back(2) - greeh
IH b outstanding & very scarce, choice >-3'^ Aiavi
'^ieA^^82. Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back - purple -
_  damage on horseshoe, scarce & nice

183. Three Fruits PCE bowl w/BW back - amethyst
6"9"0184. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - aqua opal - lots

_  of opal w/butterscotch irid., nice
185. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - ice blue - dark,

very rare

^  186. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - blue - electric &
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^0^218.
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^^^220.

nice

.187. Imperial Grape 9" plate - amber - extremely
_  rare color, very few known, nice

^££2.188. Peacock & Dahlia ruffled 7" bowl - blue -
■y-jcr super
0"t^189. M'burg Trout & Fly ruffled bowl - marigold

- radium & nice, hard to find radium
190 Qrape Frieze 10" ftd IC shaped bowl - irid.

custard - very rare, not many known
.191. Stippled Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl -

irid. custard - nice piece, rare & pretty
"2^5:192. Stippled Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl -

aqua opal - lots of opal & nice
.193. M'burg Seaweed 10" 3 in 1 edge bowl -

ij c: very rare color & nicef A ^194. M'burg Seaweed 10" 3 in 1 edge bowl -
^  marigold - super nice & scarce

' ^ 195. M'burg Grape Wreath Variant 10 shaped
sauce - amethyst - radium -

196. Persian Medallion 9" plate - blue - scarce
i-c^ 197. Grape Delight ftd rosebowi - white - chip on

r- foot
198. Grape Delight ftd rosebowi - blue

ll< 221.
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^<223.

>24.

(2^25.
B7S226.

5o0 227.

_^228.
^^229.
f£Q_230.

_ka2Z\.

232.

233.

Grape Leaves ruffled bowl - amber - very
rare color, Northwood amber is hard to
find
Persian IVledaltion 7 1/2" plate - white - only
one known, completel^^^ijf^rent mold than
the other P^[si§n,MecraI1T5h plates, nice
Persian'MedaMtp^" plate - white - pretty
Persian IWe^ahi^ 6" plate - peach opal -
very scarce & super
Persian Medallion 6" plate - marigold
M'burg Peacocks master 10 shaped bowl -
amethyst - radium & super, nice
Leaf Chain 9" plate - white - very scarce, nice
Concord 3 in 1 edge bowl - green - very
pretty, highly desirable
Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped
basket - red - very nice, scarce
M'burg Rays & Ribbons IC shaped bowl -
marigold - radium, nice
Daisy & Drape flared out vase - aqua opal -
very scarce O
Persian Medallion CRE bowl - amethyst - nice
Peacock & Grape ruffled bowl - red slag—
very red looking, very rare
Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - green pretty
Strawberry 9" plate - amethyst - very flat &
nice
Rose Show ruffled bowl - amethyst - very
scarce & nice
Rose Show ruffled bowl - white - very nice
Rose Show ruffled bowl - aqua opal - super
but Ciacked
Rose Show ruffled bowl - aqua opal - nice but
repaired
Rose Show ruffled bowl - blue opal - not
carnival
Drapery rosebowi - blue opal - not carnival
Peacocks PCE bowl w/BW back - green -
very rare bowl, unusual back & rare color,
nice
Three Fruits 9" plate - green - nice
Three Fruits 9" plate - purple - nice
Three Fruits 9" plate - marigold - nice
Orange Tree hatpin holder - blue - holders are
hot
Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl red - rare
& desirable
Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - amberina
- rare & nice
Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - amber
opal - rare color & nice
Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - blue ^
Top of the Morning hatpins(3) - dark - choice -
N's Peacock at Urn chop plate - amethyst -
very rare & desirable, few around
Blackberry Wreath ruffled sauces(2) - green -
one satin, one radium, choice
Wild Rose syrup - marigold - very rare &
extremely desirable
Rosette ftd ruffled bowl - purple - super -
Apple Blossom Twigs 9" plate - lavender - ^
pretty, scarce
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Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - amethyst
Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - purple
M'burg Courthouse ruffled bowl - amethyst
- radium & nice

Embo^^ed ScroM 9" plate - purple - electric
Irid.

Embossed Scroll 9" plate - green - nice
Town Pump - purple - rare & desirable, a
classic piece
Lions 7" plate - custard w/green stain - not irid.
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/BW back -

horehound - extremely rare color & nice
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

blue - super nice
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/BW back - green
- nice

Good Luck ruffled bowl w/BW back - purple -
nice, small chip on edge
Two Flowers ftd ruffled sauce - vaseline - has

marigold overlay
Four Flowers Variant 9" plate - purple -
pretty

Buzz Saw large size cruet - marigold - very
scarce & desirable, nice even color

Butterfly & Tulip square shaped ftd bowl -
marigold - scarce

Homestead chop plate - purple - super &
very rare, a highly desired piece
Target 10" vase - purple - pretty! tup
Target 9 1/2" vase - amethyst - also pretty
Chrysanthemum large ftd ruffled bowl -

5^^ 269,

p3^<270.
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XQ272.
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SX-275.

H^76.
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t22»278.
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"^280.

9< 281.
n<2^2.

Xa.283.

/^<284.

shaped basket - white - nice
Sailboats 6" plate - marigold • great mold &
pretty, very scarce

M'burg Trout & Fly ruffled bowl - marigold
- satin & superi^ff/^T?^^
Strawberry ruffled bowl w/BW back - purple -
nice

Captive Rose 9" plate - green - very rare &
desirable, pretty
Captive Rose 9" plate - blue - very scarce
Diamond Points 7" squatty vase - blue -
scarce color for these, nice

Rustic 19" funeral vase - white - rare,
highly sought after, pretty
Fenton's Peacock at Urn 10 shaped bowl -
marigold
Round Up 9" plate - amethyst - pretty &
scarce

Fenton's Grape & Cable w/Persian Medallion
interior fruit bowl - amethyst - very scarce,
nice

Floral & Optic ftd rosebowl - marigold on
milkglass - scarce
Stippled Strawberry 9" plate w/ribbed back
- purple - very pretty, a rare plate ci^C
Pulled Loop 9 1/2" vase - peach opal
Open Rose 9" plate - amber - scarce
Vintage 9" ruffled bowl - lime green - beautiful
marigold irid.
Pinecone saucer shaped 6" plate - blue -
pretty
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Chrysanthemum large ftd IC shaped bowl -
marigold
M'burg Hanging Cherries w/Hobnail back
ruffled bowl - amethyst - extremely rare,
satin

Open Rose ftd centerpiece bowl - amber - rare
shape

Dandelion Knights Templar mug - marigold
- nice, very scarce
Peacock at the Fountain ftd ruffled fruit

bowl - purple - very pretty & rare
N's Grape & Cable Variant PCE bowl
w/smooth back - light smoke - odd color
M'burg Trout & Fly 3 in 1 edge bowl -
amethyst - satin & nice
Daisy Wreath ruffled bowl - blue opal - very
rare & nice

Carolina Dogwood ruffled bowl - blue opal -
scarce

Blackberry Spray 2 sides up hatshapes(2) -
amethyst opal - extremely rare hatshapes,
suprising to have two, nice, choice

Blackberry Spray 2 sides up hatshape -
aqua - scarce color

Blackberry Spray 2 sides up hatshape -
amethyst - scarce color, pretty
Blackberry Spray 2 sides up hatshape - blue
Peacock at the Fountain ruffled compote -
marigold - extremely scarce, nice
Three Row Basketweave Open Edge square
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amethyst - scarce

Fenton's Grape 8i Cable 7" 10 shaped bowl
- red - scarce

Panelled Dandelion 7 pc. water set - blue -
a very rare set to get complete XoO
Grape & Cable 4 pc. table set - purple - choice
Blossomtime ruffled compote - purple -
scarce

Peacocks 9" plate w/plain back - green -
super pretty irid. for a plain backed one
Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - purple -
pretty

Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - maqgold
-supernice irid.

Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - ice
green - scarce

Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - white -
scarce, nice

Stippled Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back -
blue-pretty TEik/t ( ju.
Blackberry Spray crimped edge ruffled
hatshape - amber - super pretty color & rare
shape
Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl - amethyst -
nice, very scarce
Grape Arbor 7 pc. tankard water set -
marigold - super dark & fantastic
Leaf Chain 10 shaped bowl - blue
Hearts 8» Flowers PCE bowl - lime green -
extremely rare & pretty, a top piece
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Grape & Cable Variant 9" plates(2) - purple -
choice It"
Rustic 16" midsize vase w/crimped top - blue
Kittens toothpick - blue - rare color
Pinecone 6" plate - amethyst - nice, scarce
N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl -

marigold - very desirable & nice
Orange Tree ruffled bowl - powder blue
w/marigold overlay - pretty
Holly 9" plate - green - rare color & nice,
minor nicks on base

Holly 9" plate - blue - pretty
Holly 9" plate - marigold - good even irid.
Singing Birds 7 pc. water set - green -
very pretty & highly desirable set
Enameled Freesia tankard water pitcher & one
tumbler - marigold

M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl -(rhrptvc^^
amethyst - radium & super, great example! ^
Fine Cut & Roses ftd candy dish - amethyst
Pinecone 7" plate - blue - super pretty &
great mold work, nicest one I've ever seen*^
Stippled Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed
back - blue - scarce & nice

Nippon ruffled bowl - ice blue - more rare
ruffled than PCE

Fenton's Flowers ftd rosebowl - green - scarce
color

Fenton's Flowers ftd rosebowl - marigold
Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl -

green - very pretty & scarce color
Holly 5 in 1 edge bowi - mdiigoid
Wild Strawberry 10 ruffled bowl - white -
very scarce color, nice
Blackberry Spray square shaped hatshape -
amethyst - scarce color
Blackberry Spray square shaped hatshape -
green - super, scarce

Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl amethyst -
very scarce & desirable

Stippled Good Luck 9" plate - blue - very
rare color for this plate, nice ^ Xoo
Persian Medallion 6" plate - blue
Persian Medallion 6" plate - marigold
N's Bushel Basket - aqua opal - lots of opal
Persian Medallion 3 in 1 edge bowl - green -
scarce color

Floral & Grape 7 pc. water set - blue - a
super set, as nice as they can get
Peacocks 9" PCE bowl w/ribbed back -

marigold - nicerjo
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/to 332

/OS 333

' /vrf-335

/so 338

Sb339.

/7S340.

^342.
as" 343.
a^0 344.
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^<^49.
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00365.
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fci 367.

. Stippled Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/ribbed
back - marigold - nice /%

. Beads & Flowers 7" ORE plate - peach opal -
scarce

. Plaid 10 shaped bowl - blue - a desired pattern

. M'burg Wild Rose mid size lamp - green -
radium & super, rare piece

. Leaf Chain ruffled bowl - amethyst - nice

. M'burg Fleur De Us 3 in 1 edge dome ftd bowl
- amethyst - radium & nice

. Apple Tree water pitcher - marigold - color
top to bottom
Fishscale & Beads 2 sides up ruffled bowl -
peach opal
Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back -
marigold - nice
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - ice blue - popular
Maple Leaf water pitcher - purple - scarce
Maple Leaf tumbler - purple
Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl -ice blue -scarce
Imperial Grape 6" plate - marigold
Flute toothpick - green
Orange Tree hatpin holder - blue - foot chip
Orange Tree powder jar - blue - nice
Beaded Cable rosebowl - aqua opal - nice
Caroline CRE bowl in brides basket holder-
peach opal
Hearts & Flowers 9" plate - marigold ^
super example of this rare plate iic-' ( /t) ' '
Blackberry Open Edge square shaped hat - ^
blue
Bflsketweave Open Fdge basket - rprj -
damaged
Orange Tree shaving mug - blue
Orange Tree shaving mug - marigold
Acorn Burrs 8 pc. punch set - purple -
super pretty irid. a rare & desirable set
Acorn Burrs 4 pc. table set - purple - also
very rare & desirable
Daisy & Plume compote - purple
Scales 6" plate - purple
Pansy nappy - marigold
Beads & Flowers tri-cornered bowl - peach
opal
Morning Glory 7" vase - marigold
Propellor ruffled compote - marigold
Imperial Grape decanter - purple - no stopper
Daisy Wreath hatshape - blue milkglass - not
carnival
Persian Medallion bon bon - blue - not irid.
Captive Rose ruffled bowl - blue - not irid.
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* YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS INVITED *

SAN DIEGO CARNIVAL GLASS CLUB SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CARNIVAL GLASS CLUB

You may .send .'jilH (USA & Canada). 1)23 (ForciLm) annual dues to: You mav send 18 (USA & Canada). $2.1 (ForciL'n) iiiitujal clues to:

Diane Fry. Secretary
5395 Midclleion Rd.

San Diego, OA. 92109-1525

Helen Phillips, Secretary
28641 Cedar Ridge Rd.
Trabuco Canyon, CA. 92679

-Each -Club provides an extensive quarterly Newsletter including many actual color photo articles.
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